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w'’the 
The Rev. ’f'. Scales then read the following letter 

House of Lords, Thursday. 
Gentlemen—I am much honored by the request which 

me through your deputation this mom- 
inff, that I would attend the meeting of delegates to-morrow; 

the necessity of refusing But the state of my health has 
been sueh for some time past, that I am barely able to dis¬ 
charge these duties in this place from which I cannot with- 
dimv, and I have heen compelled to lay down a rule against 
going to any public meeting whatever. Of all the instances 
in which I have been obliged to follow this rule, there is no 
one which hw given me greater pain ; for I need hardlvsay 
how deeply I feel interested in whatever concerns th“ 
cause which brings you together. 1 earnestly hope 
■■— proceedings may he guided by the ss-- -.--A' 

me zeal which have froi.. 
een displayed by the friends 

1 by the se 

lanity and justice: i 

le wisdom and 

ids of hu- 

usted. Thcr 
laborers were slaves, but the great mass of 
were serfs, completely under the sway of i 
Company, to be ground down by the ' land rent, cawiviuhs 
at its will. (Hear, hear.) Their should be a glorious com¬ 
bination of A^nti-Slavery Societies all over the world, and 
no motives should be allowed to mar the disinterested sin¬ 
cerity of their efforts. He was rejoiced to see their Chair¬ 
man among them. He was happy to find himself in a Con¬ 
vention, to the members of which no selfish motives could 
by any possibility be attributed. Let them persevere in 
thc-ir efforts, and they would raise the entire of the human 
race from a state of slavery and degradation to that liberty 
which wjw the best preparative for receiving the truths of | 

and the blessings of civilization. | 
■ to make an ajipeal to the Hon. gentle- j 

ition, and he hoped 

Chrlstiani 
Tullerwi_ 
iho had just addressed the 
uld be excused for doing : 
me of Daniel O’Connell all ov« 
id that Mr. O’Connell could dc 
f slavery in the United Statei 

There 

e for the suppres- 

the rights and ir 

..al princinli III. That the following be i 
of the Society—that so long as . _ 

and of extinguishing the sale and barter of human beings 
that the extinction of slavery and the slave trade will be r“ 
tained most effectually by the employment of those mea 
which are of a moral, religipus, and pacific character ; a: 
that no measures be resorted to by this Society in the pre 
tmution of these objects, but such as are in enture accordan 
with these principles. 

ridcnce to the inhabitants of the slaveholding 
only of the practicability, but of the pecuniary 
irce labor; to diffuse authentic intelligence 

Refore the 
ing. the Rev. 
came forward, and announced that the venei 
rated father of the great and noble cause 
were .engag^, Thomas Clarkson, ^-’ larkson, intended to be present, 

iting—(Loud cheering)—but the 
iaii.it was su infirm that the excitement of any 

t that when he made his appearance the ut- 
might prevail; he had made that announce- 
to prevent any demf 
f, which would overci 

the proceedings of the Society during the first year of its 
I existence, feels called upon to acknowledge with gratitude 

the degree in which it has been enabled to fulfil the pur¬ 
poses for which it was established, especially in awakening 
attention, both in this and other countries, to the dreadful 
enormities of slavery and the slave-trade—enormities which 
call for the united philanthropy of the world for their exter- 

^ His lUyal Highness then vacated the chair, and left the 

Shortly afterwards, his Royal Highness, the Duke 
lussex, came upon the platform. On his first appearam 
is Royal Highness was mist^en by many of those prese 
)r Mr. Clarkson, but when he came forward and was r 

I Mr. O'Oonnell was introduced to the meeting, and re¬ 
ceived with enthusiastic and protracted cheering. He said 
—I have a long resolution, sir, to propose, and I ought to 
make compensation for the length of the resolution by the 
shortness of my speech, although I never felt more disposed 
to make a long one,—{Hear, hear, and laughter.) Upon 





rt. Oiicumstances, we think, make it oar duty 
n thi side the water another winter. I assure 
th deep regret we make up our minds to do so. 

you, and enjoy t le privilege of sharing your labors, reliev¬ 
ing you and friej.d Collins of something of that burden—or 
trying to, at leas i—which you have borne up so nobly amid 
desertion and treachery. Yours, affectionately, 

Wendell Phillips. 

London, July 3, 1840. 
My Deah Johnson :—I had fully made up my mind to 

leave for homo in the Government steamer Britannia, which 
sails from Liverpool for Boston to-morrow; and therefore 
have neglected preparing any letters for publication in the 
Liberator, respecting the Anti-Slavery Convention in this 
eity, which was dissolved some days since. But the impor¬ 
tunities of the Anti-Slavery friends, in various quarters, for 

to the CO 
•e, that, at the eli 

until the 4th of August—making in the mean time, a tour 
to Scotland and Ireland. The mail is to be closed in less 
than an hour, and I can only say, that all the delegates from | 
the United States are in good health, and, on the score of 
hospitality, have had no occasion to complain of their Brit¬ 
ish friends. I have forwarded the London papers, contain¬ 
ing pretty full reports of neatly all the proceeeings of the 

on, which will furnish you with matter enough to 
le columns of the Liberator until my return. In 
g the discussions and speeches, I wish you to give 

o what fell from the lips of the great and elo¬ 
quent O’Connell—especially his scotching, blistering, burn¬ 
ing speech, delivered in Eieter Hall. On our arrival, we 
found that the Convention had adopted a rule, excluding all 

Mb. Editoe.—I respectfully solicit th 
ecting an error in the editorial departmei 
he 27th ult., over f 
rticle from the “ Ai 

yention." 'I'he writer states that notwithstanding the ^er 

,, _ kindred spirit, . ... 
_^_ of its present unpopularity with the 
people is that it refused to recei- ——' ‘— 

le world posse 

tism, in the pool of “ American prejudice.” Its present pio- 
sition is an illustrious example to the “ American Churches.” 
I heartily subscribe to the article from the “ Standard” 
aeainst a Convention composed exclusively of colored citi- 

Yours with respect, 
Wm. Whippee. 

Columbia, June 29th, 1840. 

This is the great white American holyday ! Festivity and 
debauchery are alike unrestrained ! Liberty, in its full pop¬ 
ular sense, is exercised by all who wish to use it. Law is, 
in a great measure, suspended, and public order disregarded. 
There seems to be a general ambition to do something ex- 

I traordinary. Young and old, male and female, are equally 
possessed of it. There is a free scope for gratifreation, in- 
asmuch as most of the common restraints of society are, 
by common consent, abolished for the time being. In a 
thousand different ways do people manifest their joy on the 

prejudices ag those who plead publicly for the reform, 
with untiring and renewed vigor, our ap- 

lIs to the moral sense of the people. They will be heard 
long, by many who now turn scornfully away. But a 

' years will elapse before the youthful mind of the present 
day will be clothed with manhood, and we shall then see the 

, most interesting circumstance has just been related to 
Several months ago, about thirty girls, averaging near 

1% years of age, were at play in the lot adjoining their school 
black boy ran in among them the street^ 

told- them he was a runaway slave, and begged to be con- 
sealed from his pursuers. They immediately placed him 
)ehind some boards, and resumed their sports. But a few 
noments elapsed before a man ran up and asked them if they 
lad seen a black boy in tbe neighborhood. One of them 
answered, without hesitation, “ Yes, we saw one running in 
that street,” at the same timepomting in the direction which 

ne before entering the yard. The man followed . 
and the girls continued their play as though no- 

thing had happened. They soon assembled in council, how- 

i letter of Wendell Phillips places the London Con- 
n in a curious light before the world. It proves the 

justice of our remarks of last week. We shall wait pa¬ 
tently for the official report of its proceedings, when we 
ihall bo better able to judge of it, in all its length, breadth 
md depth. 

each one of their number should ask her pa- 
cents, and bring also a supply of food in the 

afternoon. They enjoined secrecy on each other as to the 
^hich the money was to be applied, and agreed 

that rather than run my risk by exposing it, they would do 
without it and bring only the provisions. But they all suc¬ 
ceeded in their application, and furnishing the frightened fu- 

:arry, hade him continue his flight as soon as a good oppor¬ 
tunity offered. They heard no more of him, and there is 
ground to hope that he succeeded in effecting his escape. 
Several months elapsed before any of the girls divulged the 
circumstances of the case, so fearful were they that expo- 
sure might throw obstacles in his way. Was not 

jeveral months since. In consideration of the serv 
issel has been completely refitted and furnished at 
36 of our government, and will sail for home in a 

The crew, being Arabs, are colored men of cou 

equal rights m the churches o\ uou, or rejecting 

or and calamity ; those who possessed slaves withou 
merciful right to hold them ; that the meeting regard 
’ " ’ *'■ injustice guilty before God, and as deserving of 

and yet they have received marked public attention 
ourcitizens;—for instance, an invitation from the Long 

id Rail Road Company to take a ride, which they did. 
have not heard of any intermarriages with the whites, 

for any protection of, allowance to, or connivance 
at slavery. (Hear.) This sketch he wished to be mature¬ 
ly considered in a sub-comiuittee, to be by them, in a well- 
mgested shape, brought before the Convention. 

Several delegates expressed themselves of the opinion 
lat the question would be more maturely considered after 
had been digested by the Committee. 
The Rev. J. Young said he could not agree to the prin- 

pJe of the resolutions. The Convention was composed of 1 
embers of all religious parties—Church-oftEugland-men, 

-aptists. Independents, Presbyterians, Methodists, Catholics 
—-(Hear, hear)—and ought not to participate in church disci¬ 
pline ; for some of these denominations had no church disci¬ 
pline like that of others, as the Catholics. All that the Con- 

KT One 'proof of General Harrison's abolitionism!!— 
His popularity in Louisiana. Would the slave-ridden peo¬ 
ple of that Texian neighborhood vote for an Aboiitionist 1 
Say, Blanchard. 

So entirely is he identified with the slaveholding policy, i 
so completely has he written his condenmation in characters 
that are not to be misunderstood, that comparatively little 
exertion is made to warn Abolitionists against giving him 
their sufli-ages. There is no choice between Van Buren and 

reasonable as it would be to ask which is the most becom¬ 
ing “ Gloster at his devotions” or “ the Devil chiding sinl” 

reprobation by C 

to declare their sti 

. that the 
_ Committee, to frame resolutions upon it. 

The Rev. E. Taylor, of Woodbridge, said, as a Protestant 
Dissenting minister, he .<-.-..1- .r.<■ 

lat by the integrity of their faith, 
d pass them. They did not in- 
le by recommending all Chris- 

irhich he more cordially approved, than those of Mr. Stov 
"TeM, hear.) He trusted that by thf ' ' '' ' 

Christian men, they would 
terfere with church dkeipline 
tian men to consider gravely, il any person supporting sla 
very should sit with them in Christian fellowship. (Hear.) 
He was seldom more grieved and astonished than when he 
heard a well-known Dissenting minister dissapprove of this 
which he held to be tbe soundest practical measure ever de¬ 
vised on the question. They came here to do. (Hear, 
hear.) He would so far abide by that as to cease speaking 
now-^A langh)—concluding by earnestly recommending 
the adoption of the resolutions. 

Mr. O’Connell.—really think 
pie. There is no difiference betw. . _ ... _ 
and the majority of the meetup as to this: that nothing is 

Hr Si Mr. 

a sinfuhress than slavery ; (Hear, 
violation of all private morality ; that it 

ts principle, and carries multiplied murder ii 

And since we find him so heartily engaged in one of the no¬ 
blest enterprises of the world, and in which Christians of all 
nanies are united, we rejoice to leam from the “ New-York 
Catholic Register,” the most prominent paper of the papists 
in this country, that Father Matthew rejects the dogma of 
that church, that “ out of its pale there is no salvation” !! ! 
In an article which we should be glad to copy entire, taken 
from the Dublin Register, this remarkable statement is 
made, and we hail it as in indication that the truth is m^ing 
its way into the minds of enlightened men even in the bo¬ 
som of the papal church. 

“ We need hardly say he is a true and consistent Catho¬ 
lic ; but, at the same time, he believes there is room in hea¬ 
ven for every good man to whatsoever sect he may belong.” 

From this endorsement of Father Matthew’s views, it ap¬ 
pears 1. That in the opinion of Catholics there are good 
men in other denominations, and 2. That these good men 
will be saved, and 3. That a man believe these things and 
be a true and consistent Catholic priest! Truly the day, 

Wad Arrived at Raragossa, after having run a risk of captme 
by a Carlist band under Palacios. 

The news from this quarter is altogether vague and con¬ 
fused. Balmaseda is represented as surrounded by superior 
forces, and rendered incapable of doing further mischief. Ca¬ 
brera is said to be posted four leagues from Pycerda, with 
from 7,000 to 8,000 men, where he was preparing to make a 
vigorous defence in case of being attacked. 

Tlie Augsburg Gazette represents the situation of the 
family of Don Carlos as critical. The Princess of Beira 
had been compelled to sell her jewels to raise the funds nec¬ 
essary for her support. Don Carlos had anew refused to 
accept the terms offered him by the'" French Government, 
and would, it was believed, be sent a prisoner to the Castle 
ofBlaye. 

The whole world again rings with the name of Napoleon. 
The Emperor is about to make another triumphal entry into 
Paris. He whom kings conspired to banish to a barren 
rock because they feared him when among men, is about to 
return once more to the field of his former glory. His 
bones having been for years mouldering in the tomb, the 
magnanimous nowers of Europe have been able to over- 



national anti-slavery standard. 

New England ! New England ! 
How beautiful thy vales— 

Where aummer flowera are breathing forth 

Where soft the wild note breaketh 
From out each dewy grove, 

When lone the night bird chanteth 
Her even-lay oflove. 

Oh ! far beyond the surges wild 
That beat upon thy shore, 

Hath swept the p®an of thy fame 
Old Ocean’s vastness o’er ! 

And echoes far the triumph song 
Of that true-hearted band 

Who gave their homes, their all, for God 
And thee, my Father-land ! 

It peals amid the palaces 
Of England’s titled sons ; 

O’er soft Italia’s quivering wires 

From lofty peak and lowly vale, 
From islands of the sea, 

In joyous notes come bursting forth 
The Anthem of the Free ! 

Majestic are thy mountains, 
Up-towering to the sky ! 

Stem monuments that Freedom’s hand 
For aye hath piled on high ! 

Forever may they guard thee 
As now—the bleat, the free— 

Bright Eden-land of nations! 
Freud home of Liberty ! 

And beautiful the silver streams 
That ripple o’er thy breast, 

In thousand forms meandering 
To seek their ocean rest— 

Ay, beautiful! and may they twine 

Thy clear, unruffled brow ! 

Daniel O’Conneir* Speech at a meetinK of the Ah- who WOUld nOt contemplate with pity SUCh 
* originea Protection Society. a scene.—(Hear, hear.) But the scene he had 

M. o'c™* ,1, <» ».da„„ j. “ 

t ij u . 1 . __1 an end to those evils, l.et no man put such a 
s|ble means should be taken to encourage the another-what 
education of the aborigines tn our colonies and ^individual benevolence could not 
especially that young natives should be brought ^.^ieve when engaged in a great and glorious 
over and educated in this country. The Hon. Wb,r it not bnn«,n thnr 
and Learned Gentleman then said, that if he re- . , : ^ ‘ p , 

. , , i? jj ■ ..ir ♦L-. oy tneir exertions they had saved the rlill Gool- 
qmred anppolo^ for addressing himself to ^ night ?-(Loud and contiued 
meeting He ^nd “ cheering.) Casting Lide the trammels of party, 

If >1 nrf o Iniiirbl nnd^hfi regardless of the fate of the Government, and ac- 
hlmself-Hear, hear and a laugh)-and he a desire to prevent an increase 
therefore felt a personal sympathy for the native 7 accumulation of the evils which 
inhabitants of every o^her counter.- Hear, hear ) ^ of slavery would entail, he thanked God j 

A ■° '^nrt XiA hnrrihlf'delrastation of ‘hat, though powerless in talent, but ardent in 
mg, and of crime, and the horrible devastation of holy cause, he had with others secured 
nauons, hadunforfonately been the consequences ^ the principle that no more Hill Coolies 
of the spread of colonization, and of the extensive aacrificed to the Mammon of iniquity 
occupation ofcountnesheretofore unciv.l zed ; and Mauritius-(Cheers.) But that was only 
he didnotexaggera e when he sa d that among of the mighty movement which 
thegreatest crimes of mankind should be Clarkson had begun, which Wilberforce had car- 
first and foremost the destruction of abor.gmal ^ 
inhabilants m lands Visited by the steps of cizili- .Uo tTinnir.b k«;i u «« q non at 
zedman. He was not at all exaggerating when he There bad been 8,000 slaves at 
said that no other human event led to evils so 9T “T “ ^ 5,diu tiia \ T » *1. thank God, they were there no longer now. The 
multttudmous-(Hear.) Let them cast their eyes looked, six years ago, on his boy, not 
for a moment on the map of the globe and they P^^^j ^ ^ I 
would find the history of those countries whmh S the mother wept that she had giv- 
Europeans had colonised m latter centuries was P 
marked by the traces of their guilt and oppress on ^ ^ 
(Hear.) Pbey need not go as an exemi^l.fical.on whetheVit belonged to her or to a ty- 
of that to the East mdies, where the natives sut- 
fered aU the evils of nncertainty of tenure with to thai, and these scenes were no 
the certainty of fiscal mjustice-of the rum of (cheers.) In the British dominions, at 
their peace and ot their commercial prosperity, witnessed. But 
and that slow and gradual process of oppression , ^hey had neither 
which had ground down vast multitudes and sub- f them^he tramp of 
jected them to the periodical recurrence of tern- ^P 
fie famines and malignant disease.-(Hear,hear.) legions-they were surround- 
He need not, however, y®** tatpn ed by men of benevolence and charity, and Eng- 
East Indies, because, another Society had taten aid.-(Cheers.) A mighfy 

““-f '“'ir W"‘““ f'‘r 

We love them, for their legends toll 
Of deeds and daring true— 

How oft the hunter paddled there, 
War-led, his dark canoe ; 

•knd oft beside the mossy banks, 
'Mid scenes that linger yet. 

The Indian maid—sweet Nature’s child— 
Her Indian lover met. 

up that subject, and it would be well he should 
leave it in the hands of that body He would .. 
therefore come nearer home, and he v^u d ask 20,000 0001. in the lause. And was 
what had England done in New South Wales ?- ^g^^ ^ ^ ^g.^g g^^ 

l i u Ti?'' 4 if ■ ■*'™ such a sacrifice, and which had achieved SO much she had annihilated the Aborigines there either ,g^ y g^^’^y g y 
by destructive violence or by the force Of her in- ^g^; g^g g„ „g ,g^^ 
stitutions. They had already heard of Aan Die- ^^yg^g^ successful in L moral point of view 
men’s Land, and of the slaughter tyh.ch daily jg, Canute, who had bid the waves 
took place of the. natives there ®‘‘ber as an ^^^^g , ^y^yg g^ y^^g ^ 
amusement or for the purposes of a horrible traf- ^g^ ^g^^,g y g^g^g jgy 

u f ’ ‘bey should cease to roll ‘-(Cheers.) He would 
he believed that if some protection were not giv- ^^^g^ ^^yg All that was ne- 
en to the natives there they would soon be count- y y^ ^g^yg g^ 
ed among the people that were forptten and a B^gj^g tge„ rally 
new chapter would be added to the history of ^^g ^ g .g^ oppressed. What he wanted 
those crimes which had taken place under the y^^y^ British mind should be brought to 
rule of Great Britaim Let them go to the Amen- consider the siibject-what he wanted was that 
can Continent, and they would find that the firs g ^g^yg ga^oye ,he object of familiar conversa- 
mvasion of the Spaniards destroyed mynads oi ,io„ and of familiar thought. Was there anything 
innocent, and peaceful, and kindly people, and the humanity 1 Was there any- 
descendants of these inhabitants had been driven yy delightful ? And he was not profaXe 
to work in the mines, and were so employed at y ^^^y g y gy g{^y^ ^ 
the present day where they never saw the day- gg„ g^^.^ ^ blessing from God “-(Hear, hkr.) 

And these are gone !—^but fairer forms 
Still rove beneath thy skies, 

Whose priceless worth and trusting love 
Gleam forth from laughing eyes! 

Thy daughters! like sweet flowers of Spring, 
Bloom ’neath thy fostering care, 

Through coming time, as now, te be 
Thy treasures, rich and rare! 

Thy sons! what clime that knoweth nc 
The noble and the brave! 

The tamers of the stubborn earth 

Ay ! dearly do they love the land 
Their fathers died to gain; 

Their pride its glory fresh to keep, 
Its honor bright from stain ! 

New England I New England ! 
God’s blessing on thee be, 

And ever on those cherished ones 
Fond memory links with thee ! 

From this lair land, whose spreading skies, 
Like thine, a glory wear. 

My spirit turns to breathe for thee 
A blessing and a prayer! 

It will be over soon. Another year 
Has parted—and its knell is tolling nc 
O’er the far ocean of the past. 

mvasion of the Spaniards destroyed mynads of ,io„ ^nd of familiar thought. Was there anything 
innocent, and peaceful, and kindly people, and the humanity 1 Was there any- 
descendants of these inhabitants had been driven yy delightful ? And he was not profaXe 
to work in the mines, and were so employed at y y y gy 
the present day where they never saw the day- g^y g^^.^ ^ blessing from God “-(Hear, hkr.) 
light except when it might answer the purposes ®g^j necessary was that the cause which 
of their hard task-masters, and whew they per- y advocated should be brought under public 
ishedin the darkness of despair-^ear.) But ^o/^ideration again and again. That wXs the 
there was one subject on which the Spaniards only chance of making an’impression on the pub- 
w;ere entitled to praise, which should not be de- ^„yg ,pg ,y g, g^g/^^ gj^^ g^ 
nied them-they were the only people who had standing. (A laugh.) They 
spared a portion of the native inhabitants, and „,i g® believe him when he told them, if they 
the Indians among them had been allowed to re- yjf ^ grievance, to proclaim it to-day and to-mor- 
tam titles of distinction, and to mix with the im- ^^^g g^ g^g ^^^g y^^g ^„g 
^rted Spaniards thonmelves. But let them go ^yg ye.sterdav-(A laugh)-but they had al- 
farther North and et them begin with the Brit- ^eady done. Let thUrop of water flow till it 
ish colonies in North America, and especially away even the hardestrock.-(Hear, hear.) 
with Canada They had already heard whathad y^ g g^ recollected that it was not on a rock 
been the policy of Sir Francis Head, a man they had to operate, bnt on the genial softness of 
whom It would be ludicrous to name il he had the British heart.-(Hear, hear.) Let them ral- 
not been placed m a situation which enabled him . y ,gg -pg^t was the smallest room he 
to do an incalculable quantity of mischief. He g^^g y j-seter Hall, but he hoped that 
had invented a plan of civilizing the natives by o„.**ixow tUe largest would not hold 
drivinof thpin fmm tbotr o....axiig buciii There was nothine unjust—nothing 
from the forests, where they were accustomed to i„terested-in their undertaking. There was 
support themselves by hunung, to an island where „otgi„g y i„,pei them but their own humanity, 
there were no beasts to hunt. (Hear, hear.) There was much to encourage them in their la- 
rhe country was besides too barren to raise corn, There was no organised opposition against 
and as they were unable m raise it, he laid down . ^„g y, ^gyg 

An hour for tears. There is a spectre-form 
In Memory’s voiceless chamber, pointing now 
Its dim, cold finger to the beautiful 
And holy visions that have passed away, 
And left no shadow of their loveliness 
On ftie dead waste of life. The spectre lifts 
The coffin-lid of dear, remembered love, 
And bending mournfully above the pale 

there were no beasts to hunt. (Hear, hear.) There was much to encourage them in their la- 
rhe country was besides too barren to raise corn, There was no organised opposition against 
and as they were unable to raise it, he laid down y^^ ^„g y, ^gyg 
this political apothegm, that those men were un- gj yy whatever practicable measures 
fit to be farmers while they were m an island they might propose to the House of Commons 
where there was no farmmg.-(Hear, hear, and g| ted. But that would 
laughter.) That would be singularly ridiculous if „ot be enough. They should, as the resolution 
itwere not horrible. Those people, however, had ^commended, provide, if possible, for the edu- 
been relieved from their deeradme position bv _r .f.-u_„<■ .u. a 

liberty. But consider them as men, and tlie in¬ 
fringement upon the master’s freedom of action 
is slill more intolerable. I am deprived by law 
of the capacity to be benevolent and just. I am 
ready to confer upon a follow-being the highest 
boon which man can give or receive ; but the 
laws do not permit me to confer it. Perhaps the 
slave is my own child. No matter; he shall re¬ 
main a slave to the day of his death, unless I can 
obtain as a particular grace and favor, a special 
permission to set him free. Is this liberty ? Is 
not the servitude of the father as miserable almost 
as that of the son ? 

The authors of these laws have plainly per¬ 
ceived that the natural dictates of humanity are 
at war with the institution of slavery ; and that 
if left to their own operation, sooner or later they 
would accomplish its overthrow. To perpetuate 
the slavery of the unprivileged class, they have fet¬ 
tered up those sentiments of the human heart, 
which are the foundation of morality and of all 
the charities of life. For the sake of brutali¬ 
zing others, they have sought to barbarize them- 

Liberty of opinion, liberty of speech, and lib¬ 
erty of the press do not exist in the southern 
states of the American Union, any more than un¬ 
der any other despotism. No doubt there are 
some subjects which may be very freely discuss¬ 
ed there ; but the same is the case under all des¬ 
potisms. Anybody may freely discuss at Rome 
or Moscow, the merits and demerits of American 
slaveiy. The only prohibited subjects are the 
plans of government and systems of policy up¬ 
held by the pope or the czar. So at Charleston 
or Richmond one is at full liberty to discuss sub¬ 
jects having no obvious bearing upon the political 
system and social condition of Virginia or South 
Carolina. But approach that .subject, lisp the 
word slavery ; dare to insinuate that the existing 
system of southern society is not the best possi¬ 
ble system ; assail ever so cautiously the tyranny 
of the slave-masters; point out ever so temper¬ 
ately the inevitable wretchedness of the slaves, 
and you will soon be taught that despotism is as 
jealous, as watchful, and as fierce, in America as 
in Europe. 

The discussion of this prohibited subject is not 
only visited by severe legal penalties, under pre¬ 
tence that it has a tendency to produce insurrec¬ 
tions,—the same reason, by the way, which is 
given at Rome and Moscow,—but it is still more 
effectually suppressed by the terrors of Lynch 
law, a system of procedure, which in cases of 
this sort is either openly countenanced, or secret¬ 
ly abetted by the gravest jurists of the South. 

Not only is discussion prevented, but it is dan¬ 
gerous to receive, to read, even to have in pos¬ 
session, any book, pamphlet or newspaper which 
has been enrolled in the Index Expurgatorius of 
the slaveholding Inquisition, or which, though 
not proscribed by name, appears to treat upon the 
evils of slavery and their remedies. 

The United States PostofRce at Charleston 
was violently assailed by a mob, headed by the 
principal inhabitants of the city, and a large 
part of its contents publicly burnt, under pre¬ 
tence that among the newspapers and pamphlets 
contained in it, there wore some of an insurrec¬ 
tionary character. 

At Richmond, a bookseller received a box of 
books containing copies of a certain work com¬ 
piled by a Virginia clergyman, to aid the Coloni¬ 
zation Society. It was principally made up of 
extracts from speeches delivered in the Virginia 
House of Delegates, in favor of a project for the 
gradual abolition of slavery by shipping off the 
slaves to Africa, broached shortly after the South¬ 
ampton insurrection. This book was denounced 
as incendiary by the Richmond Committee of 
Safety, and by their order all the copies were de¬ 
livered up, and burnt in the public square. 

In the District of Columbia an unlucky bota¬ 
nist happened to have among his papers used for 
the preservation of plants, some copies of a pro¬ 
hibited newspaper. He was arrested, almost 
torn in pieces by the mob, thrown into prison, 
where he lay upwards of six months, and it was 
with great difficulty that his acquittal was ob- 

ling heart to the simplicity of a child. Adiforsitv 
overtakes him, and then his whole temper and 
character are in danger of being a 
templed to repine at his lot, and look with an eul 
eye^on those whom misfortune has left unscathed. 
This same gentle spirit of humanity 
in and teach him the hardest of all 'e®®®'”’’ 
sympathize with that prosperity which he can¬ 
not partake. Evil companions attempt to sednci 
him into the paths of sensuality and mtemper- 
ance. Next to religious principle, the most pow¬ 
erful restraint is this same spirit of bumamly, 
which tells him that by going wrong he ®»nn°‘ 
injure himself alone. There are ®‘h®™’ 
ought to be dearer to him than life, whom hts 
misconduct will involve in ruin, and cover with 
shame. Thrice then is he prepared to sncceed, 
thrice is he armed against all mortal ills, not oni) 
whose habits are good but whose sentiments, ieel- 
ings and dispositions are pure, generous, noble 
and elevated.—Biirnffp’i Uctures to ymmg Men. 

as to make it as productive as possible ; ar l^' 
is no way that 1 know of, by which the f 
can make his fiind.s increase faster, ihanK^'’' 

E"" . 
That wise old farmer, William West 

ished his friends and neighbors “to be 
the soilwell knowing from his own experis 
that the result would bo prosperity; but th " 
who iro on skinnine and imooverishinn .. ‘'“*6 who go on skinning and impoverishing it, 
ingtlie part of the old woman who killed 
goose that laid the golden egg; they soon arr'' 
to that state when they think—" They can’t ? 
ford to lime.” **■ 

There is a class of people in the world 
some of them are called farmers, who de’sn' 
small things,and therefore they can never acMe'*' 
great ones; they are too proud to thrive, and 
lazy to grow rich; and because they can’t d 

a large scale, omit to do themaliogei 

* > * “I have felt 
A presence that disturbs me with the joy 
Of elevated thoughts; a sense auhlimo 
Of something far more deeply interfused. 
Whose dwelling was the light of setting suns. 
And the round ocean, and the living air. 
And the blue sky, and the mind of man.” 

WORDSWOHTH. 

The day was closing in, and as I sat tvatching 
the scarcely moving foliage of a neighboring elm, 
my mind gradually sank into a state of luxurious 
repose, amounting to total unconsciousness of all 
busy sights and sounds of earth. 

It seemed to me as if I were seated by a calm, 
deep lake, surrounded by graceful and breezy 
shrubbery, and listening to most delicious music. 
The landscape differed from any thing 1 had ever 
seen. Light seemed to be in every thing, and to 
emanate from every thing, like a gloiy. Yet I 
felt at home; and could 1 see a painting of it, 1 
should know it as readily as the scenes of my 
childhood. And so it is with a multitude of 
thoughts that came suddenly into the soul, new 
as visitants from farthest Saturn, yet familiar as a 
mother’s voice. Wbencedothey come ? Is Plato’s 
suggestion something more than poetry ? Have 
we indeed formerly lived in a luminous and 
shadowless world, where all things were light as 
a garment? And are our bright and beautiful 
thoughts bnt casual glimpses of that former state ? 

George Esher, the worthy and successful fa 
mcr and horticulturist, who is referred to und"^' 
the heading of “ More fruits of industry and in* 
telligence,” in vol. ii. p. 306 of the Cabinet; hum" 
bio as was the commencement of his carUr ' 
life, could always afford to buy manure, becaus" 
lie knew that if he enriched his soil, it would in 
turn enrich him, and in this way they have been 
going on for half a century, conferring reciprocal 
benefits on each other, and it is nt w a qi,, 
not easy to determine which is the richer, George 
or his farm, for—He never said he conld’nt afford 
to lime. 

Those who think they can’t afford to Hu,, 
much, should lime a little; make a beginning 
for there is nothing like commencing to do right 
A farmer some years since was prevailed upon to 
buy lime enough to dress about ten acres of his 
ground ; this gave him a start, and the increased 
produce gained by his trial, has induced him to 
continue it since, and from that lime he began to 
thrive, and now he thinks—He can afford to lime, 
—Farmer's Cabinet. 

Are all our hopes 
collections ? Is il 
broken mirror w( 
forms of grandeur, 
calls her own ? 

And the gifted c 

id inspirations nothing but re- 
0 the fragments of memory's 
owe the thousand fantastic 
r of. loveliness, which fancy 

And the gifted ones, who now and then blaze 
upon the world, and “ darken nations when they 
die”—do they differ from other mortals only in 
more cloudless reminiscences of their heavenly 

different colonies. They should a 

Sweet forms that slumber there, scatters dead flowers blood their title at least to live in their 

red would probably have been contmued. During Jar questions of religion, the truths of the Gos- 
the mswrection they had stood m the foremost pel_they should aid their missionaries of every 

I British troops. They were loyal a^ the light of Chris- 
and devoted to that Government which had op- uanity among those people, and civilization would 

[pressed them, and they had sealed with their follow in its footsteps ; for if they were not twin 
brothers, Christianity brought with it civilization 

As in the years of boyhood. They were hours 
Of jojvuoiiojw (.tiai came like angel shapes 
Upon my heart—but they are altered now, 
And rise on Memory’s view like statues pale 
By a dim fount of tears. And there were springs 
Upon whose streams the sweet young blossom lean* 
To list the gust of music—but their depths 
Are turned to dust. There too were holy lights, 
That shone, sweet rainbows of the spirit, o’er 
The skies of new existence, but their gleams, 
Like the lost Pleiad of the olden time, 
Have fallen from their zenith, and are lost 
’Mid the cold mockeries of Earth I 

tations.—(Long continued cheering.) Let them wherever it reached—(Cheers.) Let there be 
look to North America and they would find the „„ contention therefore among particular sects, 
friends ol liberty there with the most outrageous b„t let them look on each other as generous ri- 
proclamations of democratic principles, holding Let him tell them that among the order of 
in the one Wnd the red cap and the flag of liber- Jesuists—once so formidable a name in this 
ty, and in the other the lash which they applied country-had devoted their labours to the Indian 
to the back of the oppressed and insulted negro. Missio'ii, and that no leas than thirty of them had 
(Hear hear.) The Aboriginal inhabitants on the ^een put to death in Cochifi-China and its vicin- 
other hand were driven from valley to valley, from jj eighteen months. Let them 
hill to hill, and from nver-side to river-side; they ,,ri„g aid of their object that organization 
were now sent to the wild plains of the Missouri, which had rendered the anti-slavery cause tri- 

impletely ex- gjg which would give justice to the native inhab- 
(Hear, hear.) jiants of our colonies—which would restore to 

I am alone ! The guardians of my young 
And sinless years have gone and left me here 
A solitary wanderer. Their low tones 
Of love oft swell upon the twilight winds. 
Or wander sweetly down through mists and de 
At midnight’s still and melancholy hour; 
But voice alone is there. Ages of thought 

Back to its earlier years, I kneei again 
At young life’s broken shrine. 

The thirst for powi 
Has been a fever to my spirit. Oft, 
Even in my boyhood, I was wont to gaze 
Upon the swollen cataract foaming on 
With its eternal thunder-peal—the far 
Expanse of Ocean, with its inflnile 
Of stormy waters roaring to the heavens— 
The night-storm fiercely rending the great oaks 
From their rock-pinnacles—the giant clouds 
Shaking their plumes like warriors in the sky, 
And waving their broad lightnings through the a 
Like the red flash of swords—Aye! I was wont 
To gaze on these, and almost weep to think 
I could not match their strength! The same w 
Thirst for power is on me yet—it has been 
A madness in my day-dreams, and a curse 
Upon my being. It has led me on 
To mingle in the strife of men, and dare 
The Samiel breath of hale ; and I am now, 
E’en in the opening of my manhood’s prime, 
One whom the world loves not. WeU, swoop o 
O Time ! The stream of Life is swelling on 
To its fair fountain in the heavens—and there 

to be driven from thence again, as their invaders u^phant. Let them commence that mighty strug- 
advanced, and to be soon perhaps, completely ex- jg juguce to the native inhab- 
Urpated from the face of the earth.—(Hear, hear.) iig^s of our colonies—which would restore to 
There was a particular State which he wished to fog ,gd man a right to hisownhome—which would 
refer to. it was the State of Texas composed ^^g fog dusky-coloured man a claim to live on 
of marauders, who, on finding that the Spanish jjjg land—which would impart to them the 
Government had abolished slavery, had been in- advantages of Christiani,y and civilization, and 
sligated by the United States to form a kind of vyjjfoi), while it did them inestimable good, would 
banditti, who not only sanctioned the perpefoafion i,rin<r down the blessing of Providence on those 
of negro slavery, but established as one of the „g,e engaged in so holy a cause. (Loud 
principles of their confederacy, the extermina- cheers.) “ 
tion of the native inhabitants, the Red Indians. 
He had thus drawn hastily a general outline of " 
the history of their country, which had been slavery as it airects tbc liberty of the privileged 
stained by the guilt of slavery. He had stated class. 
that mass of human misery for the purpose of One of the chief branches of civil liberty con- 
showing that the time had come for arousing Brit- gfots in the unrestricted disposal of one’s proper- 
ish sympathy and British humanity, and in order ty. xhere are restrictions which are necessary ; 
to awaken from its slumbers that British benevo- but the more these restrictions are multiplied, the 
lence in favor of those people who had no other more is liberty restrained. 
hope of relief if England did not throw over By the institution of slavery, slaves become 
them the shield of its protection.—(Cheers.)— ggg gf fog principal kinds of property; but in 

It is a curious fact, that, at the very moment 
at which the Richmond Whig was assailing 
Louis Phillippe and his ministers, for their re¬ 
strictions upon the French press, the Journal 
des Debars was defending those restrictions by 
the e.xample of Virginia ! It must be confessed 
that the French restrictions are perfect liberty, 
compared with the law and practice of the south¬ 
ern States. 

The Secret Tribunal of Venice, which receiv¬ 
ed anonymous accusations, and which proceeded 
to judgment without notice given to the culprit, 
has been always denounced as an institution the 
most hostile to liberty that can possibly be ima¬ 
gined. Tribunals very similar, and in many re¬ 
spects much more to be dreaded, exist throughout 
almost the whole of the slaveholding States.— 
They pervade the country and hold all the citi¬ 
zens in awe. The punishments inflicted are of 
the most dreaded kind,—death by the gallows or 
a slow fire, banishment, scourging, tar and fea¬ 
thers. This jurisdiction is known as Lynch law, 
and the accusers, judges and executioners, are 
generally the same persons. As was the case 
with the Secret Tribunal, it confines itself princi¬ 
pally to State crimes, that is, to such actions as 
are supposed to have a tendency to overthrow the 
existing system of despotism. This system of 
Lynch law, which sprung into existence among 
the barbarous settlers of the backwoods, where 
no law existed, and which was invented by them 
as a substitute for law, has of late been intro¬ 
duced into the oldest and most civilized of the 
slave States, and has been made to supercede the 
regular administration of justice in a variety of 
the most serious and impertant cases. The ter¬ 
ror of this tribunal is sufficient to preserve a dead 
silence at the South, and to produce an apparent 
unanimity of opinion. There are no doubt num¬ 
bers who still entertain the opinions of Wash¬ 
ington, of Henry, and of Jefferson, upon the sub¬ 
ject of slavery; but no one dares, in public or in 
private, to utter those opinions. No one known 
or suspected to be an Abolitionist—and this word 
at the South obtains a very extensive significa¬ 
tion—ever reside or even travel in the slave Slates 
without imminent danger. Such, under a system 
of despotism, is the liberty even of those called 
free.—Hildreth. 

Or are we living, separate existences, at one 
and the same time ? Are not our soui’s wander¬ 
ing in the spirit land while our bodies are on 
earth? And when in slumber, ot deep quietude 
of thought, we cast ofl’ “ this mortal coil,” do we 
not gather up images of reality, that seem to us 
like poetry ? Might not the restless spirit of By¬ 
ron have indeed learned of “ archangels ruined” 
those potent words, which, like infernal magic, 
arouse every sleeping demon in the human heart ? 

Are dreams merely visits to our spirit-home; 
and are we in sleep really talking with the souls 
of those whose voice we seem to hear ? 

As death approaches and earth recedes, do we 
not more clearly see that spiritual world, in which 
we have all along been living, though we knew 
it not ? The dying man tells us of attendant an¬ 
gels hovering around him. Perchance it is no 
vision ; they may have often been with him, bnt 
bis inward eye was dim, and he saw them not. 
What is that mysterious expression, so holy and 
so strange, so beautiful yet so fearful, on the conn; 
tenance of one w'hose soul has just departed? Is 
it the glorious light of attendant seraphs, the lu¬ 
minous shadow of which rests awhile on the 
countenance of the dead ? Does Infancy owe to 
this angel crowd its peculiar power to purify and 
bless ? 

I herewith send thee my pocket clock whicl 
greatly standeth in need of thy friendly correction 
The last time he was at thy friendly school, he 
was no ways reformed, nor in the least be lefittce 
thereby; for I perceive by the index of hiimiiii 
that he is a liar, and the truth is not in him; thai 
his motions are wavering and irregular ; that hii 
pulse is sometimes slow, which betokenzth no 
an even temper ; at other limes it waxen sing 
gish notwithstanding I frequently argt him 
when he should be on his duty, as thou kiowes 
his usual name denoteth, 1 find him slun berinj 
and sleeping—or, as the vanity of human easoi 
phrases it, I catch him napping. Henc I an 
induced to believe he is not right in the it wart 
man. Examine him, therefore and prove him, 1 
beseech thee, thoroughly, that thou mayest, b 
being well acquainted with his inward frame ani 
disposition, draw him from the error of his ways 
and show him the path wherein he should go.— 
It grieves me to think, and when I ponder there 
on, 1 am verily of opinion that his body is foul 
and the whole mass is corrupted. Cleanse him 
therefore, with thy charming physic, from a! 
pollution, that he may vibrate and circulate ac 
cording to the truth. I will place him a few day. 
under thy care, and pay for his board as thou re 
quirest it. I entreat thee, friend John, to demeai 
thyself on this occasion with a right judgmen 
according to the gift which is in thee, and provi 
thyself a workman. And when thou layest thj 
correcting hand on him, let it be without passioi 
lest thou drive him to destruction. Do thou reg 
ulate his motion for the time to come, by the mo 
tion of the light that ruleth the day, and whet 
then findest him converted from the error of bii 
ways, and more comformable to the above men 
tioned rules, then do thou send him home with i 
just bill of charges, drawn out by the spirit o 
moderation, and it shall be sent to thee in the roo 
of all evil. 

“Not in entire forgetfulness, 
And not in utter darkness, 
But trailing clouds of glory do w 

“ How, truly does the journey of a single day, 
its changes and its hours, exhibit the history of 
human life! We rise up in the glorious fresh¬ 
ness of spring morning. The dews of night, 
those sweet tears of nature, are hanging from 
each bough and leaf, and reflecting the bright 
and myriad hues of the morning. Our hearts 
are beating with hope, our frames are buoyant 
with health. We see no cloud, we fear no storm; 
and with our chosen and beloved companions 
clustering around us, we commence our journey. 
Step by step, the scene becomes more lovely ; 
hour by hour, our hopes become brighter. A few 
of our companions have dropped away, but in the 
multitude remaining, and the beauty of the scene¬ 
ry, their loss is imfolt. Suddenly we have en¬ 
tered upon a new country. The dews of the 
morning are exhaled by the fervor of the noon¬ 
day sun ; the friends that started with us are dis¬ 
appearing. Some remain, but their looks are 
cold and estranged ; others have become weary, 
and nave laid down to their rest* hnt nova 

Tv > uviierb nave oecome weary, 
and have laid down to their rest; but new faces 
are smiling upon us, and new hopes beckoning us 
on. Ambition and RamB _u... 

They never fail who die in a greai 
The block may aoak their gore, 
Their heads may sodden in the au 

And castle walls. But still their spirit walks abroad ; 
Though years elapse, and others share as dark a doom, 
It but augments the deep and weighty thought 
Which overpowers all othets. and conducts 
The world at laat to freedom. Bvaoi 

was the only resource to which they could turn, slave-master at the South is very much restricted. 
The very eloquent gentleman who had preceded xj,e "sacred rights of property,” as to which he 
him had told them of particular individuals who js apt to be so eloquent, with regard to that very 
had exerted themselves in the cause in various subject-matter with respect to which he considers 
countries. them most sacred, are closely restrained by laws 

But what could isolated individuals do ? They of his own enacting, 
might distinguish themselves as many honoiira- To set a slave free, is certainly the highest act 
ble gentlemen then around him had done in Ger- of ownership ; the only one indeed which a truly 

I many, Prussia, or France ; but in order to effect virtuous man ought to exercise ; and certainly 
any extensive good there should be a mighty the last one which a person of any manly spirit 
movement of the national mind—there must be a would be willing to surrender. But in the great- 
grand exertion of national benevolence, and it er part of the Southern States, the master is d,e- 
was in England alone that a great body, anima- prived by law of the right of emancipation. Here 
led with such purposes, could be found or framed, certainly is a most grievous infringement upon 
(Hear, hear.) Perhaps, however, the best means liberty. 
of awakening Briiish sympathy would be to re- The right to improve one’s property so as to 
frain from describing from country to country the increase its productiveness and give it an addi- 
mass of misery which he had detailed, and which tional value, is an essential part of civil liberty, 
from its magnitude almost ceased to make an But this is a right of which, as respects his 
impression, and to jioint out cases of individual slaves, the southern master is in a great degree 
suffering. When they talked of the destruction deprived. In most of the slave States it is a 
ol thousands, the calamity was so vast that it highly penal ofl'ence to teach a slave to read.— 
could not be properly I'elt, but let him take the Now reading and writing are essential to many 
case of a single family—let him take the case of einployiuents. These accomplishments, and oth- 
a husband and wife, comforted by the fruits of ers which by their means the slave might acquire, 

strung their industry, and living contented in the home would greatly tend to enhance his value, by 
of their ancestors, enjoying at least all the ad- making him capable of more valuable services, 

ri vantages which savage life could bestow. Lot But the master is not allowed to improve his 
m, them, then, suppose the spoiler came among property in this way. The law interferes to pre- 

ihem, taking away one jiareut and then another, vent it. 
let the infants be joined in the scene of devasta- Considering slaves merely as property, here 

ROM. tion, and he was sure there was not one among are two grievous infringements upon the master’e 

I know no better pledge of success and happi¬ 
ness in a young man than that assemblage of sen¬ 
timents, feelings and dispositions, which, for 
want of a belter name, 1 shdl denominate human¬ 
ity. It has the testimony in its favor of the whole 
world. It is called by various names under difler- 
eiit circumstances. The man of the world afi'ects 
the appearance of it, because he finds it necessa¬ 
ry to success ; the real gentleman labors after it; 
the true enlightened Christian possesses it. It is 
nothing more nor less than the sentiment of rev¬ 
erence for human nature in every form and every 
condition, respect for what is truly excellent, ad¬ 
miration for what is truly great, sympathy for all 
that is miserable, compassion for all that is weak, 
and growing out of it justice, delicacy and honor 
ill all the business of life. These sentiments may 
be difficult to maintain through life. Ainbiiioii 
besets the young man, and urges him to climb, 
no matter whom he jostles, or whom he over-' 
throws ; the end seems to justify the means.— 
This same apirit of humanity should come in, and 
lead him to reflect that the world was not made 
for him alone, but for all who will honestly strive 
for its good things. Prosperity assails him and 
he is tempted.to treat his fellow creatures with 
negligence or hauteur, because he can do so as 
he supposes with impunity. This blessed spirit 
of humanity must come in, and subdue the swel- 

--...-6 ac, aiiuiicw Hopes oecKonmg us 
on. Ambmon and Fame are before us, but Youth 
and Affection are behind us. The scene is more 
glorious and brilliant, but the beauty and fresh¬ 
ness of the morning have faded and forever — 
But still our steps fail not, out spirits droop not. 
Onward and onward we go : the horizon of hap¬ 
piness and lame recedes as we advance to it; the 
shadows begin to lengthen, and the chilly airs of 
evening are usurping the noon-day. Still we 
press onward : the goal is not yet won, the ha¬ 
ven not yet reached. The orb of Hope that had 
cheered us on, is sinking in the West; our limbs 
begin to grow faint, our hearts to grow sad : we 
turn to gaze upon the scenes that we have pass¬ 
ed, but the shadows of the twilight have interpo¬ 
sed their veil between us ; we look around for the 
old and familiar faces, the companions of our 
travel, but we gaze in vain to find them ; we have 
outstripped them all in the race after pleasure, 
and the pliantom yet uncaught, in a land of stran¬ 
gers, in a sterile and inhospitable country, the 
night-time-overtakes us; the dark and terrible 
night-time of death, and weary and heavy laden 
we lie down to rest in the bed of the grave !— 
“^PPy> thrice happy is he, who has laid up trea- 
sures for himself, for the distant and unknown to¬ 
morrow.—Knickerbocker. 

Magnanimity and Gratitude of a Lion.—Prince 
a tame lion, on board his Majesty’s ship Ariadne 
had a keeper to whom he was much attached 
the keeper got drunk one day, and, as the captaii 
never forgave the crime, the keeper was orderei 
to be flogged; the grating was rigged on thi 
main deck, opposite Prince’s den, a large barret 
up place, the pillars large and cased with iron 
When the keeper began to strip, Prince rosi 
gloomily from his couch, and got as near to hit 
friend as possible; on beholding his bare back 
he walked hastily round the den, and when hi 
saw the boatswain inflict the first lash, his eye 
sparkled with fire, and his sides resounded wit 
the strong and quick beatings of his tail; at last 
when the blood began to flow from the unfortu 
nate man’s back, and the “ clotted cats” jerkei 
their gory knots clqse to the lion’s den, his fur) 
became tremenduous, he roared with a voice o 
thunder, shook the strong bars of his prison, at 
if they had been osiers, and finding his efforts t< 
break loose unavailing, he rolled and shrieked it 
a manner the most terrific that it is possibh 
conceive. The captain, fearing that he raigh 
break loose, ordered the marines to load and pre 
sent at Prince; this threat redoubled his rage 
and at last the captain desired the keeper to bi 
cast off' and go to his fiiend. It is impossiblt 
to describe the joy evinced by the lion ; he lick¬ 
ed with care the mangled and bleeding back o 
the cruelly treated .seaman, caressed him will 
his paws, which he folded round the keeper as i 
to defy any one renewing similar treatment, anc 
it was only after several hours that Prince woulc 
allow the keeper to quit his protection and reluri 
among those who had so ill-used him. 

A short lime since a farmer was inquired of, 
why he did’ni use lime as a manure ? Hia re’ 
ply was, “ 1 can’t afford it.” 

What, can’t you afford to make your fields pro¬ 
duce twice as much grain and grass as they have 

Orchard Grass.—Of the grasses cultivated fo) 
meadows or pasture, on moist but not w-it Ian'" 
there are few more valuable than the orchai 

I glass, Daclylis glomerata. It is a very durable 
plant, springs early, grows with great rapiditj 
when mown or fed off, continues the grec i late i« 
season, makes an excellent hay, and as laslur 
is much relished by ali auinials. It is pa 'ticula 
ly valuable as a grass to sow in orchards i r wood¬ 
lands, from which the under brush h;.s been 
cleared, as it thrives well in the shade and by 
occupying the ground in such places, i ot only 
furnishes good pasture, but excludes wf )ds that 
would otherwise take possession. A in xture ol 
clover, orchard grass, and timothy seeds mak® 
good mowing or pasture ; the two last sj.'eadin] 
and occuppying the ground as the clover i 8S 
Where the orchard grass is used alone, me e seen 
should be put on than is generally useu »s il 
thin it makes largo tuff's, and will not mow oi 
feed as evenly as when growing closer. kero 
frequent rotations of grain crops are praciise.l, as 
in some of our wheat growing districts, ore lard 
grass would not be equal to clover, and im'®®® 
nothing could be substituted for that grass, for al¬ 
ternating with wheat. Orchard grass aeod is qi'’-'® 
bulky and light, a bushel weighing under twenty 
pouitd.s, and hence those tmacquainted with its 
appearance and use, generally but imporfe®‘'V 
seed their land.—Western Far. 

duce twice as much grain and grass as they have 

S offogic^ understand that 

Well, 1 don’t see how I could well afford to 
buy lime ; it costs money you know I 

Yes, it costs money, that is true ; and what is 
the use of money but to lay il out in such way as 
to make It produce more, in the same way that 
we sow wheat and plant com, in order that we 
may get more wheat and corn in return. 

1 he true plan of Using money is l 

Joy and Sorrow.—As the most luxuriant planli- 
thnve best witli an equal mixture of sunshine and 
shade, showery and dry weather, and in a soil 
composed of sand as well as richer material! 
mingled in duo propurtions together, so the huma 
mind is a plant which thrives best with a just pro¬ 
portion of prosperity and adversity, joy and sor- 

riie union of goodness and beauty, is ike that 
of the vine with a fruit tree, or the brilhancy ol 
a iewel with ' ' 


